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1-22
1 Uranus and Ge The infinite and empty
space which existed before creation was known
13 Chaos The Earth or Ge sprang from
Chaos and herseli gave birth to Uranus the
Heavens and Pontus the Sea de then became
by Uranus the mother of the hundred handed
giants the Hecatoncheirea or Gentimani (Cottus
Bnareus alt>o called JSgseon and Gyes or Gjges)
of the one eyed Cyclopes (Brontes Steropes and
Arees) and of the twelve Titans Greek
writers give inconsistent hats of these Titans
but those most freouently mentioned are Cronus
Oceanus Hyperion and lapetus and the Titan
esses Ehea Themis Tethys and Mnemosyne
Z Barbarous stories follow of Uranus dealings
with, his descendants and these have been in
flueneed by myths from the Hittite culture
which flourished in 1300 bo in Anatolia or
Asia Minor and which probably embodied still
earlier Babylonian material These Hittite
legends reached Greece through the Phcenicians
and Hesiod (eighth century b c) a poet whose
family had recently come from Asia Minor in
corporated them in his Theogony
 3	Revolt of Cronus    Uranus had thrown his
rebellious sons the Cyclopes into Tartarus in the
Underworld and Ge persuaded the Titans with
the exception of Oceanus to nse against their
father   She gave Cronus  the youngest a flint
sickle   and with this he unmanned Uranus
Drops from  the wound falling  upon Mother
Earth she bore the three Ennnyes or Eumenides
the furies Alecto  Tisiphone   and Megaera, and
from drops that fell into the sea Aphrodite was
born
 4	Uranus   deposed    the   Titans   freed   the
Cyclopes   but Cronus   now supreme  consigned
them again to Tartarus along with the Hundred-
handed giants
 5	Cronus then married his sister Bhea and
mindful of the curse of Uranus ana Ge that ha
also would be deposed by his own son he swal
lowed each of his children at birth.
 6	Birth ol Zeus   But when Zeus the youngest
was born Ehea gave Cronus a stone to swallow
and   saved  Zeus   who   according  to  Minoan
tradition was brought up m the Dictean cave
in Crete    In 1900 the reputed ' birth-cave
was  explored by archaeologists—probably the
first men to enter for two thousand years and
there they found votive offerings to the god which,
may have been left there in the second miHan-nimn
bo   It was here that the Curetes Ehea a priests,
clashed their weapons to drown the cries of infant
Zeus while a goat Amalthea acted as his nurse
and was rewarded by being placed among the
stars as Capricorn   while one of her horns be
came the Cornucopia or horn of plenty
 7	Zeus when of age was counselled by Metis
the daughter Of Oceanus  and with Ehea s help
eave to Cronus a potion which obliged him to
 disgorge first the stone and then hin other Children
Hestia Demeter Hem Hades and Pobeidon
These now joined with /ens in a tontes* against
their father and the othtr Titais who we-e led
by Atlas
 8	War between Zeus and Titans    The "war
known   as  the  litanojiachia   was   waged  in
Thessaly and lasted ten years until Ge promised
Zeus victory if he would free the Cyclopes and the
Hundred handed giants from Tartarus
 9	The Cyclopes gave to Zeus a thunderbolt
to Hades a helmet of darkness and to Poseidon
a trident    Thus aided the three brothers over
came Cronus   and the Hundred handed giants
stoned the other Titans   who were defeated
and consigned either to an island in the West or
to Tartarus   guarded by the Hundred handed
Atlas was punished by being made to carry the
sky on his shoulders   but the Titanesses were
spared    The supersession of the old dynasty of
Titans by the new order of gods is the theme of
Keats fine poem, Hwenon

 10	The Olympians    Zeus and his brothers
now divided the government by lot    To Hades
fell the Underworld to Poseidon the sea and to
Zeus the sky while the earth was common to an
Zeus the greatest of the gods lived on the lofty
summit of Mt   Olympus between  Macedonia
and Thessaly   along with Poseidon and their
sisters   Hestia   goddess of the hearth fire   De
meter   goddess of agriculture   and Hera   who
became the wife of Zeus    Seven other divinities
Aphrodite    Pallas   Athene    Apollo    Artemis
Hephsestue  Ares  and Hermes were also num
bered among the twelve great Olympians, and at
a later date a new comer   Dionysus   toot the
place of Hestia
 11	The Giants' Revolt    But the troubles of
Zeus were not over    A post Homeric story tells
of the giants  revolt    Twenty four giants with
serpents   tails   sons of  Ge    tried   to  avenge
the imprisonment of their brothers the Titans
by attacking Olympus   Led by Aloyoneus, they
included  Porphynon  Ephialtes. Mimas, Pallas
Enceladus  and Polybutes   Only after terrible
struggles in Olympus and on earth   were the
giants defeated by the gods who were helped by a
magic herb of invulnerability found by Heracles
Who always dealt the giants the final olow
12. The story offered some explanation of
huge bones found at Trapezus and volcanic fires
at neighbouring Bathos and Cumee the reputed
sites of the battles The burial of Enceladus
under Mt Etna in Sicily and of Polybutea tinder
NIsyrus likewise accounted for their volcanic
nature The inclusion of Heracles before his
apotheosis indicates the late origin of the legend
13 Ephialtes and Otus Another version of the
giants revolt ascribes it to the gigantic AkeidsB
Ephialtes and Otus sons of Iphimedeia by
Poseidon but named after Alceus whom their
mother later married At the age of nine
Ephialtes and, Otus first captured and imprisoned
Ares god of war and then vowing to outrage
Hera and Artemis they piled Mount Pelion on

